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VALENTINA GAGLIARDI 
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Tel:  

WELL ENGINEERING CONSULTANT 
I previde well engineering services (high-level field designs, detail�d w�II desi�ns, time 
and cost estimates, contractors' management) to O&G comparnes e1ther directly or 
through my ongoing collaborations with ZENITH-ENER�Y (Aberdeen), �GS-�ORIZON 
(The Hague) and LRED (London). As a consultant, I camed out the followmg proJects: 

- UPSTREAM ADVISORS (UK) (2017): Feasibility study on ultra deep-water project
- ALEANNA RESOURCES (2017): detailed planning of land well in the Po Valley

- SGS HORIZON (NL) (2017): confidential project
- PO VALLEY ENERGY (IT) (2016/17): detailed planning of two development wells in

the Adriatic, SIA Drilling Programme and support to environmental assessment
consultants for other operational-related inputs

- ROCKHOPPER (UK, IT) (2016): detailed planning (high level to operations) of
abandonment of a deviated H2S well offshore ltaly (jack-up)

- SHELL (NL) (2015): detailed planning of 2 development deep deviated wells in the
Southern North Sea (jack up; highly reactive clays & Zechstein salt/carbonate);
challenging trajectory combined with several anti-targets; need for fraccing and small
casing scheme

- ROCKHOPPER (UK, IT) (2015): detailed planning of land coiled tubing abandonments
of two wells in South of ltaly: rig-less work in compliance with O&G UK and
ISO _O IS _ 16530-1 regulations for project management, contractors tendering process
and management, risk matrices and well barriers.

- SEQUA (UK) (2015): preparation of times and cost estimates for horizontal
development and vertical injector wells in Kazachstan

- Undisclosed large O&G company (2015): preparation of two non-operated well
reviews for deep exploration wells in the Northern North Sea, drilled with semi-sub

- Undisclosed medium-size O&G company (2015): preparation of times and cost
estimates for multilateral development wells in the North Sea

- PETROCELTIC (UK, IT) (2011-2014): detailed planning of deep heavy oil appraisal
well in the Mediterranean Sea (Jack up), characterized by very weak formations both in
the overburden (clays) and in the reservoir (fractured carbonates); planning challenges
mostly in the selection of fluids and drilling technigues, and for the well testing
program. Also responsible for the technical preparation of the EIA (Environmental
lmpact Assessment), contractors management and well engineering spokesperson at
meetings with government regarding the well.

- SHELL (UK) (2014): detailed planning of a long land development well through typical
Dutch formations (clays, salts, carbonates, sandstones); difficult trajectory, very small
drilling window, potentially very problematic carbonates and small targets; need for
fraccing and therefore challenging casing design

- SEQUA (UK) (2014): preparation of times and cost estimate for severa! wells as part of
a project value / cost assessment in the North Sea, including definition of technical and
economie assumptions, technical risk register and NPT estimation

- SEQUA (UK) (2014): preparation of times and cost estimate for multilateral
development wells in the North Sea, as part of an option-definition and selection
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project which also included risk definition and related NPT assumptions 
- SEQUA (UK) (2014): preparation of times and cost estimate for an exploration well in

Kazachstan, including research on services costs and rig availability

- HERITAGE (UK) (2014): planning of a land exploration well in Tanzania, with
associated times and cost estimate, and study of the logistica( challenges associated
with the project (rig and services procurement).

- SHELL (NL) (2013): detailed planning of 14 land development deviated shallow wells
in compacting reservoir (North of Europe), with innovative casing design approach not
only through standard software, but also through casing compacting calculations and
ad-hoc cement formulation; downhole measurement devices on cemented completion

- PETROCELTIC (UK, IT) (2013): preparation of the time and cost model for appraisal
and development wells in the Mediterranean Sea, as part of the development study

- OMV (UK) (2013): preparation of non-operated well review for a three deep deviated
exploration wells in the North Sea, drilled with a jack up

- SHELL (UK) (2012): detailed planning of highly deviated (ERO) subsea well in the
North Sea, through reactive shales, with challenges mostly in the trajectory selection,
ERO drilling practices and production casing and liner design. AII timings and costing
of the various drilling options also prepared to AFE leve!.

- OMV (UK) (2012): preparation of non-operated well review for an HPHT well in North
Sea (jack up): S-shaped, long reach well through North Sea tormations

- OMV (UK) 2012): preparation of non-operated well review tor a shallow exploration
well in the North Sea, drilled with a semi-sub

- SHELL (UK) (2012): planning of two deviated subsea wells in the North Sea, with
challenges mostly in the very narrow drilling window. AII timings and costing of the
various drilling options also prepared to AFE leve!.

- PETROCELTIC (UK, IT) (2012): preparation of time and cast models tor exploration
wells in the Po' Valley (ltaly)

University of Pavia (Milan, ltaly) - External Lecturer in Well Engineering 

SHELL INTERNATIONAL (The Netherlands) 

Well Engineer (Engineering Services: costs, contracts, commerciai agreements) 
- Managed global projects in the front end phase (time and cost, risk estimates)

Engineering input to global framework agreements (Scope of Work & Remuneration)
- Created the Shell international system tor drilling cast, time and benchmark information

SHELL INTERNATIONAL (The Netherlands} 
Night Drilling Supervisor 
- Manage� operations and a team of 30 on land drilling rig (projects ot 10-20m euro)
- Respons1ble for the technical side, the HSE side and for performance

SHELL INTERNATIONAL (The Netherlands) 

Team leader for research project on a new confidential technology 
- Managed a t�a� ot 5 tor theoretical study and implementation ot new technology
- Made a pubhcat1on of research results, with guidelines used throughout Shell

BG Group (ltaly) 

Operations Engineer 
- Made well designs tor exploration HPHT wells
- Responsible tor tenders, technical and commerciai evaluation ot contractors technical

support tor contracts execution, quality analysis/quality contro!
- Prepared documents tor the ltalian Ministry ot Mines (UNMIG)
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SHELL INTERNATIONAL (The Netherlands) 

Well Life Cycle Engineer 

- Made technical calculations, software simulations, operational program and HSE
documents for internal and government approvai, coordinated contractors' work

- Prepared and discussed documents for project approvai by partners (Exxon)
- Audited contractors from technical and HSE points of view

SHELL INTERNATIONAL (The Netherlands) 

Well Site Drilling Engineer on oil and gas rigs on in the North Sea 
- Was the site representative of the Drilling Manager, making sure that the operational

program was being correctly executed
- Was the contact point of contractors on site, and prepared the Daily Operations

lnstructions, under the supervision of the Site Manager

Shell ROUND 2 - October 2004 

Exam on well design and drilling: well trajectory design, well contrai criteria definition, well 
contrai equipment selection, casing design criteria definition and casing design, casing 
and liner equipment selection, drilling fluid, completion fluid and cementing program 
definition, drillstring and BHA design, survey equipment design. 

Shell ROUND 1 - March 2003 

Exam on well site calculations for drilling operations: cementing calculations, fluid 
dynamics calculations, well pressures, stuck pipe, BHA design, bit selection. 

IWCF - lnternational Well Contro! Forum 

Exam and practical test taken in The Netherlands in 2003, 2005, 2007 and 2016 (needs to 
be repeated every 2 years if in operations positions; in 2016 at IWCF instructors' level). 

HSE Courses - 2002 to 2008 

Focus, STOP, Emergency Response, Safe Systems of Work, lntegration of HSSE into 
Business Plans and Procedures, lncident Classification and Reporting. 

MBA (Master in Business Administration) - June 2011 
Rotterdam School of Management (Rotterdam, The Netherlands) 

Subjects: Management Science, Finance, Human Resources Management, Brand 
Management, Strategy, Marketing, Operations Management, Strategie Sourcing. 

Engineering and Electrical & lnformation Sciences (BA & MEng)-Oct 1998-Jun2002 
University of Cambridge (United Kingdom) - Trinity Hall College - 181 Honors 

Siemens Medal (2001); Baker Prize for Engineering (2002); Scholar Status for best final 
grades in college (2002); Electronic Design Prize from the Engineering Department (2002) 

High School (Maturità Classica) - (58/60) 1993-1998 

Liceo Classico A.Maffei - Riva del Garda (ltaly) 

- Chartered Engineer IMechE (UK lnstitution of Mechanical Engineers ) - Aprii 2008
- Chartered Ingegnere industriale (ltalian Albo Ingegneri Industriali (sez.A) -Aprii 2010
- ltalian (mother tongue), English (like mother tongue}, Dutch (basic}, German (basic)
- AII Windows applications, advanced experience with MS Office
- AII Well Engineering software (Landmark, Sysdrill)
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